The Overbrook TVI Program includes opportunities to:

- Develop Interview Skills
- Work up to 20 Hours with a Job Coach
- Up to 20 Hours Paid Internship!
- Learn & Practice Apartment Living Skills
- O&M Instruction Using Public Transportation
- Utilize Assistive Technology Including iPad Apps and Accessibility Features
- Socialize and Explore Recreational Activities in Philadelphia

For more Information or to Apply:
Click on the following link: Overbrook TVI Program
Or email Clare Medori at cmedori@obs.org for application

July 14thth - August 2nd, 2019

The Overbrook TVI Program, is a three-week residential summer program for students ages 16-21 who are blind or visually impaired and planning to work competitively, attend vocational training, or attend college after graduation. The Overbrook TVI Program is presented in partnership with the Pennsylvania Bureau of Blindness and Visual Services (BBVS) within the Department of Labor & Industry’s Office of Vocational Rehabilitation. The Overbrook TVI Summer Program focuses on building skills that are essential for employment and living independently.

Located in the White Hall Apartments on Overbrook School for the Blind’s Main Campus.

6333 Malvern Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19151
215-877-0313
www.obs.org